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MONTANA K A I M I N
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

Formal Rush
Set for April 1
Interfraternity Co u n c i l will
sponsor a formal spring rush April
1 and 2, Terry Krebs, vice presi
dent, said yesterday.
Rush registration will be March
30 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in
Craig Hall and the Lodge, he
said. Rushees must present grade
slips proving a 2.00 GPA.
Rushees will be divided into
groups to visit fraternities Satur
day afternoon through Monday
night.
Krebs said IFC tentatively has
planned Greek Week the weekend
of May 20 and 21.
Saturday mo r n i n g fraternity
members will perform a service
project for the city of Missoula
and join sorority women for a
carnival and dance that night.
An open-air, non-denominational worship service is planned for
Sunday morning in the Clover
Bowl, Krebs said. IFC last spon
sored Greek Week three years ago.

Sadie Hawkins
Events Expanded
“Dogpatch Day” will make the
annual Sadie Hawkins celebration
a two-day event this year.
“Dogpatch Day,” April 7, stu
dents may wear ‘grubby’ clothes
to classes. Saturday, April 8, the
Bear Paws and Spurs will sponsor
a dance from 9 p.m. to midnight
in the Cascade Room of the Lodge.
The Gang Grien will play.
A prize will be awarded to the
couple with the wildest hillbilly
costume, Meg Wierzbinski, dance
chairman, said.
A hillbilly band and singers
Don Collins and Gary Funk will
entertain at intermission, Miss
Wierzbinski said. Gene Presser isthe master of ceremonies.
A bubble gum blowing contest
and a soap bubble blowing contest
will be held during the dance.
Marryin’ Sam will appear for all
those wishing to the ‘hitched,’ Miss
Wierzbinski said.
Tickets for the lady-ask-gentle
man affair are $1.50 and can be
purchased from Spurs and Bear
Paws.
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Night
Selective Service Head Denies Awards
Speaker Set
Mansfield Draft Inequity Claim
HELENA (AP)—Col. Don Redpath, head of the Selective Service
for Montana, said Wednesday that
a comment on draft inequities by
Sen. Mike Mansfield does not ap
ply to Montana.
Mansfield, reacting to draft and
deferment charges proposed Mon
day by President Lyndon Johnson
and Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
director of the Selective Service,
said, “We should equalize the
draft so that the poor are not pen
alized as they are today.”
Asked whether the poor are
penalized in Montana, Redpath
replied, “They are not.” Redpath
said the state’s local boards han
dle draft calls “in a fair, wise and
impartial manner.”
Among plans Johnson revealed
Monday are the use of executive
orders to draft 19-year-olds under
a lottery system.
Redpath also said all of Mon
tana’s 56 counties soon would have
appeals agents in response to a
national directive from Hershey.

Hershey’s directive required that
when a registrant is placed in class
1A or in the conscientious objector
classes of 1AO or 1-0 he must be
given by the local board the name
of the board’s government appeal
agent and told that this agent is
available to advise him on his
legal rights.
Redpath said most of the coun
ties already have such agents and
that the service is appointing
agents for the rest.
On other proposals by Hershey
and on President Johnsson’s spe
cial message to Congress concern
ing ending deferments and re
structuring the system, Redpath
would make little comment, “be
cause it’s too new.”
Redpath said that, lacking any
thing tangible to go on, he could
not estimate effects on Montana of
Hershey’s and Johnson’s plans.
“They are just proposals at this
time,” Redpath said, pointing out
that the President had set January
1969 as the date by which a pro

posed lottery draft would be oper
ational.
Johnson asked for a four-year
extension of the draft law, key
sections of which expire June 30.
He also proposed to tighten poli
cies governing deferments.
Hershey proposed an order to
draft 19-year-olds and an order
to extend a registrant’s appeal pe
riod to 30 days from the present
10. The director said the average
induction age during the past year
has been slightly over 20.
In Helena, Redpath said Mon
tana has 1,160 men in the 18-26
year-old group in classes 1A and
IAO, 280 of whom are in the 19year-old group.
Redpath said a national short
age of funds continues to prevent
Montana’s holding pre-induction
physical examinations but that the
state has nearly 600 persons al
ready examined.
The appeal agent for Missoula
area is Bruce Johnson. He was
appointed Sept. 23, 1952.

Miss Rodeo 1966 Arranges 1967 Queen Contest
Last Year’s UM Rodeo Queen,
Helen Zimmerman, also won the
Miss Rodeo of Montana title and is
arranging the 1967 queen contest.
The 1967 queen will be an
nounced the first night of the UM
Rodeo, March 30. Contestants are
judged on appearance, personality,
poise and horsemanship.
Living groups, clubs and Mis
soula businesses may sponsor queen
candidates. A sponsor will be
found for any individual who
wishes to run but is unable to find
one, Miss Zimmerman said. The

Montana title in September.
The state contest winner will
compete in the National Rodeo
Queen Contest at Las Vegas in
November, she said. The winner
of the Missoula contest receives a
sterling
silver belt buckle and a
,
dozen roses.
Cloudy skies and occasional
Miss Rodeo of Montana receives
snow is expected today and tomor a watch, $250 travel expenses to
Las
Vegas, a trophy, a dozen roses,
row.
a western hat and a charm, Miss
High today is expected to reach Zimmerman said.
35 degrees with the low tonight be
Candidates must be full-time
sophomore or upperclass students.
tween 20 and 25 degrees.
application deadline is March 14.
The new Rodeo Queen will com
pete with 10 others from Montana
schools for the Miss Rodeo of

Cloudy Snow

Dwight E. Sargent, curator of the
Nieman Foundation, will be the
Uth annual Dean Stone Night
speaker, Edward B. Dugan, acting
dean of the journalism school, an
nounced.
Dean Stone Night, April 14, hon
ors the memory of the late A. L.
Stone, founder and first journal
ism school dean. Scholarships and
awards are presented to journal
ism and radio-television students.
The Neiman Foundation is an or
ganization for the promotion of
journalism.
Mr. Sargent joined the founda
tion in 1964 after five years as edi
torial page editor of the New
York Herald Tribune. As founda
tion curator he presents fellow
ships- to outstanding newsmen for
a year of study at Harvard. Mr.
Sargent earned one in 1950-51.
Before going to the New York
Herald Tribune, Mr. Sargent was
editorial page editor of a Port
land, Maine newspaper a n d
worked on other Maine and Massachussetts newspapers. He also
was news director and commenta
tor for Portland Radio Station
WGAN from 1957 to 1960 and
worked for the Associated Press
for a year.
A 1939 graduate of Colby Col
lege, Maine, he now is a member
of college board of trustees. He is
a member of the National Confer
ence of Editorial Writers, the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors, Sigma Delta Chi and Delta
Upsilon. He also is past chair
man of the National Conference of
Editorial writers.
Mr. Sargent is the second Nie
man curator to serve as Dean Stone
Night speaker. The other, Louis M.
Lyons, delivered the first Dean
Stone Night address in 1957.
The banquet will be in the Yel
lowstone Room of the Lodge at 6
p.m. A gathering of students, fac
ulty, alumni and friends of the
journalism school is set for 5:30
pjn.

Coeds Will Move
Into Jesse Hall

Scholarship Goal
Of U Fraternity

Freshman women living in
Turner Hall will be moved into
Jesse Hall by March 27, Maurine
Clow, associate dean of women,
said Thursday.
Those returning to UM Easter
Sunday may move into Jesse Hall
when they return. They should be
ready to move before they leave
for spring vacation, she said.
All freshman women living on
campus are now housed in Turner,
Corbin, Brantly and North Cor
bin. They will move into Jesse
Hall.
Upperclass women now living
in Turner Hall will remain. Those
in Elrod will move to Eloise
Knowles and Turner. Elrod will
again be occupied by men as soon
as it is vacated at the beginning of
spring quarter. Corbin, Brantly and
North Corbin will not be used as
dormitories next quarter.

“We must train to be specialists
but not become too deeply en
trenched that we become limited
in our vision,” Lawrence Guild
told UM members of Phi Kappa
Phi last Wednesday.
Mr. Guild, national secretary of
the scholastic honorary, told the
UM chapter promotion of schol
arship is the goal of Phi Kappa
Phi.
He said the problem should not
be getting students to study, but
rather to “restrain them from
over-studying.”
“We professors have to concern
ourselves competitively with the
distractions as well as the subject
matter for the student.”
Phi Kappa Phi holds out the pos
sibility of membership as an hon
or to promote scholarship. 1

U Cadets Enter
Scholarship Finals

U Coed Is Finalist
A senior French major, Marga
ret Wallis, is one of three national
finalists for a French government
scholarship for study in France for
a year.
The scholarship is for graduate
study and is given by Pi Delta Phi,
a national college French honor
ary. One student from each Pi
Delta Phi chapter in the country
was entered in the competition,
Miss Wallis said. Each entry was
selected by the entrant’s school
French department.
Miss Wallis said the UM French
department asked her to write a
letter to the national executive
secretary of Pi Delta Phi. He se
lected the three finalists, whose
applications are now being re
viewed by a counselor in the
French Embassy.
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TAKING MEASUREMENTS—Hands of a Kaimin staffer “dummy” a front page of
the Montana Kaimin. At center is a “dummy” page which is sent to the print shop
to be set in type. At top left is the final page layout as most readers see it. At right
is a headline schedule, used as a guide to count and plan the type size of headlines to
be run in each paper. Today’s paper is the final one under the present staff. This
spring a new staff assumes these duties. (Photo by Jan Mendicelli)

Fourteen Army ROTC cadets
have been selected as final candi
dates for seven two-year full
scholarships, Lt. Col. Keith Angwin announced yesterday.
They are Robert Atchinson,
Bruce Brown, Richard Crosby,
Paul Dallmann, Richard Harden,
John Helms, Douglas Heyer, Clyde
Langaunet, Alexander MacKenzie,
Michael Maxson, Lloyd Taylor,
David Thomas, Kurt Russo and
Scott Wheeler.
The names of the men were
sent to Sixth U.S. Army headquar
ters, San Francisco, and then to
Washington D. C. for screening.
Winners will be announced in
April.
Scholarships will pay tuition,
book, laboratory fees and $50 a
month living expenses.
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Leaving unresolved the question as to whether Apple Pie
really does make one sterile, we, the “beatnik” Kaimin staff
of 1966-67, are going to cut the scene and allow the state’s
legislators to go back to the business they should have done
a long time ago.
We thank Representatives Romney, Loman and others for
their support and excuse those who chose to criticize for we
realize their pettiness is exceeded only by their ignorance.
We especially thank President Pantzer and Kaimin adviser
Dugan for their understanding.
We are still amazed that criticism of an obviously asinine
rally could “border on the verge of treason” and that the Grand
Imperial Wizard (or whatever it is) of the Order of Eastern
Star could, with a clear conscience, advocate cutting the Uni
versity budget over such a small point.
However, the budget will not be cut and hopefully every
thing will soon return to “normal.”
It is not without regret we leave the Kaimin. We have made
mistakes and learned by them. Our grades have suffered, as
have our nerves, but the experience has been invaluable.
Again, we thank Mr. Dugan for his necessary advise, Jour
nalism Law Professor McGiffert for his equally necessary legal
counsel, former editor Rorvik for his encouragement, innum
erable student and University officials for their assistance and,
most important, our readers for their interest.
Good night, and may god bless.
webber

Kaimin Has Had Good Year
By TOM BEHAN
ASUM President

kill them for. They have been, as
the staffs before them, a boisterous
watchdog of student government,
University policies, state, national
and international issues. Congrat
ulations on the completion of an
interesting yearv
• The filing date for Central
Board positions has been extended
to
noon March 29th. The list of
MONTANA KAIMIN
candidates will be checked that af
Editor ternoon for grade point and credit
Dan Webber................
Gene Speelman____ Managing Editor
requirements and the qualified in
Paula Wilmot_____Business Manager
Ed Murphy _______
Sports Editor dividuals will be approved that
Jo Ann Hacker______________ NewsEditor
Mark Satre —________ Associate Editor night. It is possible for a candidate
Nils R osdahl _____________AssociateEditor
to ask Central Board to waive the
Ellen Broadus____________ AssociateEditor
by-laws if he feels his case is
Ron Pierre______________ AssociateEditor
Photographer strong enough. The primary elec
Phil Gibbs--------Judy Broeder_Asst. Business Manager tion will be Aril 7th and the gen
Jan Mendicelli ..... ..... Asst. Photog.
Prof. E. B. Dugan_______
Adviser eral April 14th. We will hold a spe
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, cial election April 21st if the
Thursday and Friday of the school year amendments concerning the com
by the Associated Students of Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour missioners are passed in the gen
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility eral.
• Congratulations are also in
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon order for the members of Budget
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions and Finance committee on their
expressed on this page do not neces completion of the 1967-68 ASUM
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration. budget. Untold hundreds of man
Represented for national advertising by hours went into the formation of
National Advertising Service, New the budget which will g0 into ef
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco. Entered as second-class fect July 1. Final approval will
matter at Missoula, Montana 59801. be given at a joint meeting of the
Subscription rate, $5 per year.
new and old Central Boards in
mid-April.
• With this issue another Kai
min staff bites the dust. They have
had a good year, stirring up contro
versy, investigating rumors, terri
fying the legislature and getting
away with things The Blum would

The Protesters . . .
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Junior Favors Research Papers O ver Exams fo r Grading
To the Kaimin:
he may have a fairly good knowl professor. Certainly his complaint
edge and understandings of the is valid, and it’s too bad that the
An Open Letter to the Faculty:
U.S. is so hard up that educational
I would like to express what I topic.
As for those fields of study that provisions can’t be made that
know to be the views of a fairly
large number of students concern require a basic knowledge of facts, would make it possbile to have
ing testing procedures. I don’t many professors have realized that smaller classes. As an alternative,
think I’m being too optimistic to these can be covered and tested however, there are a number of
say that perhaps over half of the by discussion questions, so that competent upperclassmen and
students at UM are here because they are Understood as well as graduates who could grade these
exams intelligently and fairly.
they want an education; notice memorized.
that I say education. We want the
What of the student who says, Surely even that would be better
chance to develop our minds—to “I don’t give a damn about ‘educa than a machine that grades on a
learn not only “facts” but more tion.’ I just want to know enough “right-minus-wrong” basis.
I don’t suggest that essay tests
important, how to understand, to get a degree and a job.” As W.
probe, and relate those facts and T. Jones said, what the student are the best answer to the ques
to solve the problems that they learns are present-day facts, and tion of what constitutes a good
pose. We are too often given ma the problem is that “facts” don’t education. It would be much better
terial in a 1, 2, 3 fashion and find always remain the same. It used still to eliminate the pressure-ofthat all the professor wants on an to be a ‘fact” that the world was the-instant of tests and have stu
exam is a regurgitatoin of points flat. In today’s research, facts are dents do research papers on one
1, 2 and 3 (in that order). As a continually changing, and the per or several problems during the
recent visiting lecturer put it, the son with only factual knowledge course of the quarter. Annihilating
only real problem we’re given to can easily become outdated. What all objective tests, however, would
solve is “how to psyche out the he needs to learn are problem be one big step toward more ma
ture education.
profs.”
solving attitudes.
KATHERINE RECHARD
Short answer, fill-in, and multi
“But there isn’t time to correct
ple guess questions are unfair to so many essay exams” says the
Junior, English
the student who is interested in a
subject and studies it. A concept ’ V V T V V V V F V T V V T T V V T T V T T V ’ pWVTTTTTVTTTVTTVTVrrW
or “fact” becomes more compli
cated as one studies it more deeply,
FOR ESPECIALLY
and objective questions leave no
room for such complications. The
Fine Watch Repairing
question says, “is the answer this
or that?" The student may see
Bring
your treasured
possibilities of interpretation or
understanding by which neither or
Timepiece To
Ruffout Boot?
*
both are “correct,” but he is forced
Acme—Nocona
*
to make a choice. Furthermore, a
Cowtown Boots
<
student who has failed to memo
rize the few particular facts chosen
Levi-Lee
for the exam is sunk, even though

JUSTIN! i
300 Pair of <
NEW BOOTS! \

Comm itee M em ber
'C larifies7 Issues
To the Kaimin:
In order to dispel the aura of
backstairs female intrigue con
veyed by your March 2 report of
a meeting of the Foreign Student
Hospitality Committee with Dean
Cogswell earlier in the week
(“Group suggests . . .”), permit me
to come forward as the “committee
representative who wishes to re
main anonymous” and clarify the
main issues, since somehow they
eluded your reporter. In the first
place, as this was a committee
recommendation and not that of
only two or three individuals, the
names of those presenting it
seemed to me to be immaterial.
For whatever significance this may
have, the three members who met
with Dean Cogswell were Mrs.
William Hassler, Mrs. Rod John
son, and myself.
But ad rem.
1) Your article stated: “The
committee feels the University
should adopt that policy [i.e., re
fusing to list' discriminatory offcampus housing] to save foreign
students time looking for housing
where they are not wanted.” The
point is that the committee is con
cerned over a considerably deeper
issue than that of saving time. I
hope I need not go into it all now
to indicate our point of view.
2) The policy we recommended
is that University Housing require
a non-discrimination statement
from landlords who wish to use
University listings as a free adver
tising service for off-campus ac
commodations. Undoubtedly this
would reduce the number of list
ings available at the Housing Of
fice, but it would hardly “restrict
housing for white students." This
is not meant as a punitive measure
directed against white students or
anyone else. The purpose of such
a regulation is simply to protect
University students from refusal
of living accommodations on strict
ly racial grounds.
At this juncture the committee
would also like to make it quite
plain that we certainly do not pre
sume to dictate University policies
and in this meeting it was not at
all our intention to threaten or
cajole Dean Cogswell into taking
rash and unpopular steps. Never
theless, because we obviously have
a special interest in the welfare of
foreign students at this Univer
sity, we felt we should register
with him our full and urgent sup
port for this ploicy. We chose this
moment in the hope that the re
cent public discussions of Mis
soula’s discrimination problem (in
cluding repeated mention of these
listings) could provide a lever for
definite action in the near future.
MRS. VIVIAN D. NEWMAN
110 Kensington Ave.

Prices to please the
student.
All work guaranteed!
Florence Hotel Bldg.

Jeans & Pants
H Bar C Ranchwear
Men’s and Women’s

THE WESTERNERS
451 N. Higgins

Montana’s Largest
Western Store
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Bob Goodman’s Beauty Salon
— THE SALON OF STYLE —
New Equipment—Excellent Operators—New Ideas
327 South Higgins
Phone 549-3831

The Lamplighter Cafe
We serve home-made pies every day.
(fruit, berry and cream)

=

Home of the Grizzly Burger =

UM Dancers Plan Registration
Three-Part Show Set March 27
Spring Quarter
Regular registration for spring
UM dance company’s 25 mem
bers have been rehearsing four
weeks for a production in April.
The production will be divided
into three sections, each being per
formed as a whole, similar to a
movement of music, said Mrs.
Dana Bunnell, dance director.
A Slavic folk section will be
danced to the music of Khacha
turian. Costumes for the section
were designed by Bob Bigham,
Orchesis member.
The jazz dance section will fea
ture music of Andre Kostelanetz.
The modern portion of the pro
gram will feature Leonard Bern
stein’s music of “On the Water
front.” The dances will deal with
man’s experiences in life and his
abilities to cope with them, Mrs.
Bunnell said. She said the audi
ence will have to use their imagi
nations and identify with the char
acters in the dances.
Choreographers for the produc
tion are Mrs. Bunnell and assist
ant directors Gay Fisher and Mrs.
Helen Campfe. Student directors
include Bigham, Mary Owen, Bambiann Eggan, Elizabeth Timm and
Carmen Hightower.
TWO-BITS THE LIMIT

Brighten Your Spirits
As Well As Your Hairdo

Have your hair frosted

$12.50 & Up

Campus Beauty
Salon
ONE BLOCK OFF CAMPUS

1225 HELEN
Phone 542-2784

Finals Schedule

Winter quarter final exams will be March 13-17, according to the
following schedule:
quarter begins March 27.
Students may pick up packets in
Hour and day on which examination occurs according
Main Hall 205. Sectionizing, billing,
to the days of the week on which the class meets.
paying, picture taking and valida
Hour on which
tion of photographic identification
class has met Meeting daily, 4 times
cards will be in the Adams Field
a week or M, MWTh, Meeting TTh, T, Th.
during the
Day of
House.
MWF, MF, MW, MTW, MTTh, ThF, TThF,
quarter
Examination
F, TThS
WF, TWF, MTh, TW,
Admission will be as follows:
TWTh,
WTh,
W,
MT
8 a.m.—V-Z; 8:30 a.m. — S-U; 9
a.m. — A-C; 9:30 a.m. — D-F;
10-12
Mon., March 13
8-10
9:00
10 a.m. — M-N; 10:30 a.m. — OR; 11 a.m. — G-H; 11:30 a.m. —
Tues., March 14
10-12
8-10
10:00
I-L.
10-12
Wed., March 15
8-10
11:00
Students failing to meet this
schedule will not be admitted un
10-12
Thurs., March 16
8-10
12:00
til 1 p.m.
10-12
Friday, March 17
8-10
8:00
Students who preregistered may
pick up print-outs and winter
3-5
Mon., March 13
1-3
4:00
grades March 27 as follows: 8-9
Tues., March 14
3-5
1-3
1:00
a.m. — S-Z; 9-10 a.m.—P-R; 1011 a.m. — M-O; 11 a.m.-noon—JWed., March 15
3-5
1-3
2:00
L; 1-2 p.m. — G-I; 2-3 p.m. —
Thurs., March 16
3-5
1-3
3:00
D-F; 3-4 p.m.—R-C.

A $58,756 Department of Health,
Education and Welfare grant has
been awarded to the UM Stella
Duncan Memorial Institute, Carl
Larson, director, announced yes
terday.
Mr. Larson said the grant is for
continuation of research on the
Immunology of Acid-Fast Organ
isms connected with tuberculosis
and similar diseases.
Since current vaccines use live
microbes which die and become in
effective when removed from re
frigeration, researchers seek a
“killed” vaccine.
The grant will run until March
1968.
'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITf

! SUNDAY
“The Devil Is A
Woman”

KUFM Schedule
MONDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—Georgetown Forum
8:00—Monday Concert
8:55—News
9:00—French Music and French
Musicians
9:30—KUFM Special
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Grizzly Sports Roundup
10:45—News Final
TUESDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—London Echo
7:30—Special of the Week
8:00—Tuesday Opera
8:55—News
9:00—New Music Workshop
10:30—University Reporter
10:45—News Final
WEDNESDAY
6:00 pjn.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:i5—Over the Back Fence
7:30—Footlights and Fancy
8:00—Broadway Tonight
8:55—News
9:00—Haydn Piano Sonatas
10:00—University Concert Hall
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
THURSDAY
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—About Science
8:00—(Shakespeare Festival
935—News
9:30—KUFM Special
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
FRIDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—European Review
7:30—March of Medicine
8:00—Jazz
8:55—News
9:00—France Applauds
9:30—Negro Music in America
9:45—Startime in Paris
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
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Tacos Enchiladas Burritos
Complete Mexican Dinners
Purchase a Discount Card for Only $1
It entitles you to a 101 discount on Every $1 Purchase
for One Year at

ESTELITA’S MEXICAN FOOD
1019 Strand
;

Marlene Dietrich
'
Lionel Atwill
Caesar Romero
Based on the book
The Woman and The
;
Puppet
"
by Pierre Louyf
► DON’T MISS THIS ONE
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Pennies are legal tender in set
tlement of a debt only up to 25
cents. A creditor cannot be forced
to accept more than 25 pennies in
payment of a debt.

HEW Awards
Duncan Grant

\RECITAL HALL
:

Next to the Elbow Room
CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY

7:30
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The entire bridal party can choose from
our selection of accessories for brides
maids and mother of the bride.
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Outside the Locker Room
By LYNN STETLER
Girl Sports Reporter
Tonight four guests will arrive on campus.
Four high school seniors from Chicago will be guests of the
University until their departure Sunday morning. The men
are prospects for UM’s football team.
Herchel Epps, a 6’4” De LaSalle High School senior, and his
teammate John Scelonge, 6’2” pigskin star, will travel with
two members of St. Patrick’s High School team, De LaSalle’s
arch-rival.
Jack Cloherty, a 6’1” quarterback for St. Pat’s, and Ray
Stachnick, 6’3”, a 235-pound tackle, are the representatives
from the other Chicago high school.
LaSalle arid St. Pat’s took first and second place respectively
in their Chicago league and Pinky Erikson told me yesterday
that these men, “have an awful habit of winning.”
The four guests will see the campus and facilities, meet Jack
Swarthout and the athletic staff and some of the professors
and, if time permits, tour Missoula.
This is the first group of high school prospects from out of
state. Erickson said lots of junior college men have looked the
campus over and a few Montana boys have made visits, but
no out-of-staters.
At any rate, I’d like to welcome aH the new recruits to the
University. I’d like to show you the campus and facilities
myself, but the tour might be limited because, you see, I have
to stay outside the locker room.

Montana Ski Areas Promise
Excellent Skiing This Weekend
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Most areas report considerable
new snow and excellent skiing for
the weekend at'Montana’s resorts.
Here’s the outlook by areas:
Snow Bowl, Missoula: Base 90

Grizzly Thinclads to Meet
WSU Cougars at Pullman

Grizzly trackers travel to Pull
man March 18 for an indoor meet
with the WSU Cougars.
This will be the first of eight
meets for Harley Lewis’ thinclads.
Coach Lewis said he has 11 lettermen and several top-notch
freshmen out for practice.
Ace sprinters Willie Jones, who
was clocked at 9.5 in the 100yard dash, Tom Gopp and Jim
Casey will be seeing fast action
this year on the cinder road.
In the 880, Lewis has lettermen
Mickey Harrington and Bob Gib
son and a freshman, Darrell Gadbow, for strength.
Fred Friesz, one of the top milers
and two milers in the Big Sky
Conference, Ray Velez and Clar
ence Greenwood will be adding
distance depth for the Tips.

inches at top with 11 inches of
new snow. Temperature 20, over
cast, good visibility, conditions ex
cellent. Beginning and intermedi
ate runs snow cat packed. Ad
vanced runs powder snow skiing.
All facilities operating.
Great Falls—Kings Hill: Base 60
to 75 inches with 10 inches of new
snow and temperatures in the
low 20’s. All facilities operating
for the weekend. Roads good and
skiing excellent.
Bozeman — Bridger Bowl: Base
78 to 70 inches with 17 inches new
snow and 28-degree temperatures.
Roads good and excellent.
Whitefish — Big Mountain: Base
66 to 135 inches with up to six
inches of new snow and tempera
tures in the low 20’s. Snow was
forecast through Saturday. Skiing
excellent.
Red Lodge — Red Lodge Moun
tain: Base 55 inches with 17 inches
of new snow and snow was falling
Thursday. All facilities operating
daily. Conditions excellent.
Sundance—Base 30 inches, chair
lift and rope tow operating week
ends only. Conditions excellent.
Free snowmobile area.

French Skier Favored

Ski Championships to Start Today
Marielle Goitschel <J£ France, will
Skiers competing at Cannon rep
be vying for added points in the resent the United States, France,
World Cup competition.
Australia, Canada, Switzerland,
This weekend’s meet is one of Italy, and include single entries
three being held in the United from several other countries.
States as part of a 10-meet series
Killy, 23, seems likely to retain
for the cup, a new award this year. his large point margin this week
Other meets are scheduled at Vail, end and go on to win the World
Colo., and Jackson Hole, Wyo., Cup in the men’s division.
later this month. Seven of the
His combination of speed and
meets already have been held in sometimes ungraceful but powerful
Europe.
maneuvering on skis has made him
one of the best known skiers in re
cent years. His closest competitor
for the cup is Heini Messner of
Austria.
Miss Goitschel is considered the
top contender in the women’s di
vision but Nancy Greene of Cana
da and Annie Famose of France
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
“The team last year didn’t func could upset predictions.
Center fielder Willie Davis of the tion as a team and that is not
Miss Goitschel said she has fully
Los Angeles Dodgers said yester good,” Willie continued. “When recovered from a concussion suf
day that the departure of Maury you have trouble on the team you fered recently at Bad Gastein,
Wills could help rather than hurt don’t function right. It is just that Austria.
the Dodgers this 'year.
Jim Huega of Tahoe City, Calif.,
we were lucky enough to have
Olympic bronze medal winner, is
Wills went to the Pittsburgh Pi enough pitching to carry us.”
the
United States’ highest ranking
rates this past winter in a trade
Davis said the acquisition of
for Bob Bailey and Gene Michael. Hunt definitely would improve the skier in the World Cup competi
tion.
“Losing Maury is no big loss,” Dodger infield and added that the
Downhill competition is sched
Davis said while waiting for the team’s over-all hitting should be uled
today, the giant slalom to
rain to stop. “It might even help better than last year when the morrow
and slalom Sunday.
us more. He wasn’t a bad guy, but Dodgers won the National League
a lot of the guys on the team didn’t pennant while batting only .256.
like him and I was one of them.
“The pitching, of course, will be
“I think Maury got a little too our big problem now that Sandy
big for his pants. He always was Koufax has retired but if we can
trying to exert more power than come up with 10 victories from
he should have. In a way we might one guy and 10 from another we
be hurting but in other ways we will be all right,” he added.
might not be so bad. I might be
saying these things because I don’t
like him. I never did.
COPIERS
“I imagine a lot of the other
fellows felt the same way. It is just
that nobody else has said it. He
ADDERS
Take Your Date
knows I didn’t like him. I told
him so. I am not knocking him as
TYPEWRITERS
Bowling This Weekend
a ball player. You got to give the
• Open Bowling
SUPPLIES and SERVICE
guy credit. He made himself a ma
• Restaurant
jor leaguer. But as a person I
Wes
Stranahan’s
couldn’t see him.”
• Billiards
MISSOULA
Wills batted .273 last season in
which he was troubled with leg
TYPEWRITER CO.
Liberty Lanes
injuries. He stole 38 bases, far be
531 South Higgins
Hwy 10 and Russell St.
low his record of 104 in 1962.
Davis also said some of the
Dodgers were bothered by Tom
my Davis, an outfielder who was
traded to the New York Mets, for
second baseman Ron Hunt.
“Tommy was another,” Willie
“The Drive-In
said. “He had his problems, too.
with The RAINBOWCOLORS"
He was hurt, and well, that cre
ated some more difficulty.”
Willie wouldn’t say so but the
primary knock against Tommy
was that he took it extra easy for
•two years in recovering from a
broken ankle.
By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON

FRANCONIA, N. H. (AP) —
The best skiers in the world be
gin three days of competition Fri
day at Cannon Mountain as the
North American Alpine Champion
ship gets under way and the pur
suit of the World Cup of skiing
nears an end.
More than 100 skiers, including
top-ranked Jean Claude Killy and

Davis Claims Wills’ Loss
Will Help, Not Harm Bums

HANDBALL WAS FIRST

ID E A L ISM :

Hand-ball is believed to be the
parent of all our modern games
of ball, the ancestor of tennis,
cricket and baseball. The game
gradually evolved to the point
where something other than the
naked hand was used to strike the
ball.

QUALITY FOOD AT
PAINLESS PRICES!
Hamburgers_______ ii_____ ________ __19*
Generous Size Sizzlin’ Hot on a Toasted Bun!

Cheeseburgers__________ ____________ 24*
Double Hamburger____________ _______ 34*
Double Cheeseburger - __
39*
French Fries________________________15*
Onion Rings________________________ 25*
Triple Thick Shakes__________________ 25*
Fish Sandwich______________________ 29*
Hot Chocolate_________________ I___10*
Milk_______________________________12*
Coke - Orange - Root Beer__________ 10-15*
Coffee_____________________________ 10*

SCHUBACH
MOTORS
DATSUN—VOLVO
Authorized Sales
and Service

Prejudice Against Imperfection
Admire, if you must, the man with his feet
well planted who can pay cash. But when does
romance wait for cash? Let Weisfield’s do it.
We have credit plans for students of promise.

274.50

weisfie/ds
*

JE W E L E R S

Corner Higgins &
s’.Where

Make sure your car
makes it home for
Spring break. Have it
checked at —
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Final Grizzly Team Statistics

Former Bruin Track Star
Lauds Competitive Desire
“Nothing can beat the business
man or the athlete with desire,”
former Olympic candidate and UM
track star Dick Doyle told the
Grizzly Den Luncheon Club yester
day.
There is a correlation between
business and athletics, he said. In
each a man must be prepared,
eager and willing. “If you don’t
prepare yourself, you will fail,”
he said.
Doyle, holder of the UM discuss
Tecord at 171’ 5”, said athletics
had taught him how essential “be
ing prepared” really was in life. He
was NCAA champion in the dis
cuss. Doyle graduated in 1950 and
is a businessman in Butte.
He told the club a man has to
look at what his competition is
doing, take stock of himself and
correct his errors. “There is no
room for complacency in either
athletics or business,” he said.
Doyle noted the example of
Perry O’Brien, former holder of
the world’s shotput r ecor d.
“O’Brien had a tremendous desire
to beat another man in the shot-

Player
Biletnikoff, Dennis _______

put so he put that man’s picture
on his dresser, where it stared him
in the face day and night. He
finally beat him and went on to
break the world’s record by five
feet. He has competed in every
Olympic game since 1952 and looks Conrad, Ken
like he will make the 1968 Olym
pics also,” Coyle said. O’Brien is
36 years old.
Team Totals _
Swimming Coach Fred Stetson Opponent Totals
took the congratulations of the
Club and said he felt confident
the men would be highly competi
Montana 89. .
tive in the coming seasons. “Since
we have won the Big Sky Cham
pionship for the last two years,
there is no where we can go but
down, but if we do It certainly
won’t be below second place,” he
said.
Stetson also noted that every
man liked to win athletic contests
and said he was confident every
coach, whether he was having a
winning or a losing season at UM
this year, was doing his best and
not trying to lose. “It’s tough to
stand by a loser,” he said, “but that
is the mark of loyal fans.”

ning teams receive trophies.
The UM rodeo club will enter
teams in all of the regional rodeos
to be held spring quarter in the
four states of the region.
Every school in the region, with
the exception of UM, gives schol
arships to the best rodeo team
members Fredell said. The schools
provide their clubs with funds to
cover travel and entrance ex
penses.
This year’s rodeo in Missoula
will cost about $4,500. Ticket sales
usually pay for the rodeo but the
club does not realize significant
profit, he said.
Tickets, available at the Field
House, cost $1.50 for adults, $1
for students with activity cards
and 50 cents for children under 12.

In the three years that Lechman,
Brown and Thomas have been
starting for Gonzaga, the team has
notched season records of 18-8, 197 and 21-6. The Zags were among
the nation’s leaders in rebound
percentages both this year and last.

—WITH THIS A D ONLY $4.95

The Bell Pipe Shoppe
225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office
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_

13
24
24

FT-FTA
73-98
56-78
47-76
61-96
27-59
32-46
19-40
12-16
18-31
10-15
4-7
5-7
364-569
491-717

Pet
74.5
71.9
61.8
63.6
45.7
69.6
40.5
75.0
58.1
66.7
57.2
71.5
64.0
68.5

75
61
88

71
94
72
Games Won 6

Montana 77...

Points Avg
363
15.1
12.5
7.6
300
11.4
267
5.3
241
10.0
2.4
9.4
10.0
223
144
6.5
3.0
66
89
4.7
3.6
69
54
2.8
.9
17
54
2.7
56
2.8
38
23
1.0
17
26
2.1
12
1.0
.1
19
1.4
2
1818
75.7
44.8
1075
82.4
51.0
1983
1222
...Idaho State 75
...Montana State 82
.U of Washington 85
_Portland State College 85
U of Washington 95
..Montana State 90
.Gonzaga 102
Idaho 86
_ __Whitworth 69
.Weber State 98
_ Idaho State 88
..Portland State 108
Avg

Reb
67
183
128
58
240

2.8

Games Lost 18

NEW FOR SPRING

NYLON WINDBREAKERS
•
•
•

•
•

Silton
Sir Jac
FROM $6
Sizes S-M-L-XL

Jantzen
McGregor
H. L. Block
All Colors

men’s store
Pre-Finals Party
Friday - Saturday
5$ Hour — 10-11

TUNE-UPS
$12.50

FREE—Special “Six”
Drawings Hourly—9-2

Average V-8

Chuck’s Texaco

FREE—Pizza
Drawings Hourly—9-1

543-4535

UM SPECIAL

FRIDAY T.G.I.F.
Party 4-5

Garden City Floral

5$ Beverage

See Complete Selection Of

Pizza 75$

Cards
for the family and friends

•
•
•
...
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Pet.
44.8
46.6
48.7
42.4
45.0
43.1
41.2
47.8
40.0
50.0
31.4
30.4
43.8
45.0
71
79
80

Quick and Efficient

has arrived at

f
Beg. $5.95
Natural Finish
No Metal Parts
No Varnish
OR BUY ONE FOR
A FRIEND

20

FG-FGA
145-322
122-262
110-226
90-212
98-218
56-130
35-85
21-44
18-45
14-28
11-35
7-23
727-1660
751-1668

5 German Sausage Rolls-------------$1.00

Take One Home to Dad!

The Bell Natural Pipe

19
19

All remaining men’s intramural
games will be played in the
Women’s Center gymnasium in
stead of the Field House and
Men’s gym, intramural director Ed
Chinske said yesterday.
“The men’s gym is needed for
final tests,” he said. Eight teams
of 25 remain in the single elimi
nation tournament. Incomplete re
turns have Sigma Nu against Phi
Delta Theta, Lagnaf against the
Spartans, Rejects against Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and the Trojans
meeting the B.O.’s in today’s
games. The four winners will ad
vance to semi-finals tomorrow in
the Women’s Center at 1 and 2:30
p.m. The tournament champion
ship is Monday at 5 p.m.
Little Uglers, Ramblers, Astros,
Conglomerations, Seagrams 7 Blue
Wave, W. B. Boys and the Uniques
were eliminated yesterday.

Zags Finish With 21-6 Season
Gary Lechman and the Gonzaga
Bulldogs closed out the basketball
season in style last weekend, grab
bing a share of the Big Sky Con
ference title for the second year
and giving Coach Hank Anderson
his best record in 16 years as head
coach.
The Zags dropped Weber and
Idaho State to finish with a 7-3
conference mark and a 21-6 season
record.
L e c h m a n ’s 41-point output
against Idaho State was his largest
scoring night in a three-year ca
reer at Gonzaga. As he walked off
the floor, Lechman was greeted by
Claude Retherford, ISITs head
coach, who shook his hand and re
flected the sentiments of a large
home crowd that had come to
watch Lechman, Larry Brown, Jed
Steele and Chuck Thomas close out
their Gonzaga careers.

22

Tourney Games
Location Changed

Intercollegiate Rodeo Starts
March 30 at Field House
The Ninth Annual UM Intercol
legiate Rodeo begins March 30,
Ross Fredell, rodeo club presi
dent, said last night.
One hundred contestants from
almost every college and univer
sity in Idaho, Wyoming, Montana,
Utah and Alberta, Canada, will
compete for individual and team
awards.
Two world champion bucking
horses, Trail’s End and Tradewinds, and a tough string of bulls
will be on hand this year, he said.
Events include: bare back riding;
saddle bronc riding; bull riding;
bulldogging; calf roping; ribbon
roping; girls barrel racing and
girls goat tying.
Individual winners receive en
graved, silver belt buckles. Win

G
24
24
24
24
24

• Flowers
spring bouquets

# Gifts
many new additions

Order Now Before You Leave
We Mail and Deliver Orders

GARDEN CITY FLORAL

10 Inch Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushroom,
Cheese

Live Music of Course

H e id e l h a u s
3Ht0lntrmj 0 3 iFmtfli

129 West Front
PHONE TODAY—CREDIT OK
543-6627
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Work Goes Smoothly on High Rise No. 2, UM Center
Unexpected warm weather has
allowed work on UM’s second
high-rise dormitory to proceed far
ahead of schedule, J. A. Parker,
physical plant director, said Mon
day.
The $2.2 million construction
started in May, 1966 and is sched
uled for completion November,
1067. Principal contractors are Pew
Construction Co., general; C. W.
Schmid, Inc., mechanical, and
Rainbow Electric, electrical.
Interior work is mainly concen
trated on the second to sixth
floors, Mr. Parker said. Nearly all
the finish plaster has been applied
and stripping placed on the out
side walls preparatory to placing
insulation and sheet rock. Tile has
been laid in rest rooms.
Work on the exterior includes
brick work and installation of pre
cast exposed aggregate panels.
High-rise No. 2 will house about
400 students and rooms will be
the same as those in Jesse Hall,
Mr. Parker said.
Work on the University Center
is also well ahead of schedule, he
said. Pouring concrete for footings,
walls and columns continued all
winter. Completion is scheduled
for October, 1968.
The University Center, largest
building under construction in
Montana, will provide student un
ion facilities, cafeteria, game
rooms, offices and meeting rooms.
Food service at the U Center is
planned for the 2,000 students who

eventually will be housed on the
east side of the campus.
Workmen have tunneled a pas
sage under the railroad bed to
accommodate a 30-inch storm
sewer pipe to be connected to the
University Center.
Original plans called for the
opening of Jesse Hall in 1966, High
Rise No. 2 in November, 1967 and
High Rise No. 3 in 1968, based on
projection of student enrollment.
UM Registrar Leo Smith said,
“We are supposed to come up with
an accurate projection when we
have no measurbale statistics.”
The estimated enrollment for UM
fall quarter, 1966 was 6,400. Actual
enrollment was 6,085.
When Jesse Hall opens spring
quarter, part of the dormitory
space on campus will not be filled.
Plans are not final but parts of

Lester to Keep Singing Anthem

Sixty-seven-year-old John Les
ter has no intention of abandoning
his 13 year practice of singing the
national anthem before each UM
basketball game.
“If I feel as well as I do now
I may be at those basketball games
for a long time to come,” he said.
Mr. Lester, head of the voice
department and director of the op
era workshop at UM, has been
singing the Star Spangled Banner
since the opening of the Adams
Field House in 1954.
“It was my first job singing the
SFTTTWWYTTWVWTWTTW5 national anthem,” he said, and I
enjoy it very much.”
Mr. Lester called the national
anthem a very effective song, but
added that the range of the song
from a very high pitch to a rela
tively low pitch makes it a very
difficult for the average person
to sing.
Although he has sung at nearly
► ySgfjJI>y —Frosting— ^ every basketball game in more
than
decade, Mr. Lester says he
t
—Tipping— \ neveragets
bored by the routine.
“The
song is too challenging to
t
—Streaking— ■*
get bored by it no matter how

I MODERN l
\
BEAUTY l

^ / J i l l SCHOOL^

X
\
X The Quik Tip Way ■*
X
^

Make Your Dull
Shoes New for

All Work Done
<
►
By Students In
^
£ Training.
3
t► •Supervised
by
<
#
^
► Licensed Instructors. 1
t

:

f

135 S. Higgins Ave.

X
X

543-7722

the Triangle—Brantly, Corbin and
North Corbin Halls—probably will
not be in use.
J. A. Brown, residence halls di
rector, said that all dormitory
space will be filled fall quarter,
1967. With the opening of Jesse
Hall there will be space available
for about 2,225 students on cam
pus.
At the present time about 31
per cent of the University students
live on campus, Mr. Brown said.
The UM long-range campus plan
estimates that in the future about
40 per cent of students will live
on campus.
Mr. Brown said limited housing
facilities of Missoula will necessi
tate a larger percentage of stu
dents living on campus. As student
population grows, apartments will
become scarce.

Spring!
Spray-on color for shoes,
belts, bags now avail
able in many spring
colors.

<

■*

Lloyd’s Shoe Repair

*

\

521 S. Higgins
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Worden’s Supermarket
Missoula Headquarters for Beverages, Drugs,
Groceries, Snack Items

Open Daily—8 a.m. to Midnight, Including
Sundays and Holidays
434 N. Higgins Avenue

549-9824

This year Gov. Tim Babcock
called for a total of $47 million
worth of building at UM in the
next 10 years. This figure does
not include the cost of dorm con
struction because dorms are built
on a self-liquidating financial sys
tem.
Each of the high rise dorms will
cost about $2 million. They are
financed through a bonding com
pany. All construction, operating
and maintenance costs of residence
halls and food facilities are paid
by income from room and board
payments.
Mr. Brown said that some re
modeling has been completed in
the older dorms on campus and
further modernization is planned.
Electrical and plumbing reno
vation projects in Elrod Hall have
cost $90,000. Similar projects in
Corbin and Brantly Halls cost
$165,000.
Draperies and new furniture

have been planned for Elrod, Cor
bin, Brantly and Turner Halls.
Cost of this project will be about
$40,00.
No definite time has been set
for this refurnishing project be
cause there are no funds available
at the present time, Mr. Brown
said.
Mr. Parker said excavation on
Eddy Avenue and Van Buren
Street will be cleaned up this
week, and traffic restored to those
areas. The purpose of the excava
tion begun in February was to
place larger water lines to accom
modate the east side of the cam
pus. Construction of a third high-rise
dormitory was postponed due to
an unavoidable inaccuracy in the
projection of University enroll
ment, Mr. Parker said. Long range
plans still call for the eventual
construction of five high-rise
dorms, each housing about 400
students.

many times you sing it,” he said.
Mr. Lester says he enjoys the
basketball games as well as the
singing of the anthem.
When Mr. Lester began singing
the national anthem back in ’54
he had the backing of an organ.
He now has the background music
of the UM band for his solo. He
favors the backing of the band
over the organ because he feels
the organ is too small for a com
plex the size of the Adams Field
House.
Mr. Lester advocates building a
concert hall and a small theater.
“Our theater now is a physical
monstrosity," he said. “The acous
tics aren’t bad, but the backstage
is atrocious.”
Mr. Lester enjoys most types of
music, but deplores the rock and
roll trend as “asinine, not too far
from the Old Stone Age.”
. “I’m not saying that there isn’t
a place in society for rock and and
roll,” he said. “The teenagers en
joy it, and that’s what is im
portant.”
In commenting on some of the
popular singers of our time Mr.
Lester called Frank Sinatra an art
ist compared to most performers.
Of Dean Martin, he said that de
spite his somewhat unsober ap
pearance on the air, underneath
that people see basically a nice
guy.
Mr. Lester has been at UM since
the fall of 1939. Before this he
spent ten years in New York City
teaching voice and performing in
music recitals and comedies.
While in New York, Mr. Lester
instructed many leading perform
ers in the fields of radio, opera
and musical comedy. Some of
those performers include Jane
Froman, Frank Luther, Imogene
Carpenter and Pearl Pickens.
Mr. Lester received a B.A. in
music and a B.A. in English from
the University of Texas in 1922.
After graduation he sang and
taught in Europe for seven and a
half years.
Mr. Lester has a daughter, Jo
anna, who has co-starred with
Howard Keel in the musical
“South Pacific.” She has also costarred with Gary Crosby and per
formed with the Ray Charles Sing
ers.

STUDYING FOR FINALS?
TAKE TIME OUT
For A
DELICIOUS PIZZA
It’s As Close As
Your Phone
Sharief Pizza Parlor
1106 W. BROADWAY
Open at 2 p.m. Daily

The Pizza Oven
HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
Open at 5 p.m.

Phone 543-7312

Phone 549-9417
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DIXON & HOON
133 N. HigSins

Johnson Averts Crucial Match With Robert Kennedy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres.
Johnson sidestepped a collision
with Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, DN.Y., over Viet Nam yesterday.
The sidestepping occurred at a
news conference at the White
House.
The first question tossed at
Pres. Johnson was this: “Mr. Presi
dent, in view of the recent state
ments and speeches which either
differ with your Viet Nam policy
or suggest major changes in it, are
you considering any effort to deescalate these apparent differences

with such people as Sen. Kennedy linked with this a proposal that
and people who believe as they negotiations start within a week.
Almost simultaneously came an
do?”
Pres. Johnson replied, “I have outpouring of presidential pro
no particular fault to find, or criti nouncements and speeches com
cism to make of others,” and that peting with notable success for the
he just used the best judgment he headlines.
And there have been reports in
could and did what he thought
print that an angry set-to took
best for the country.
“That is what I am doing with place between Pres. Johnson and
out regard to personalities or poli Sen. Kennedy at the White House
after the senator returned from a
tics,” he said.
A week ago Sen. Kennedy called European trip on which he took
in a Senate speech for a halt in soundings on Viet Nam sentiment.
One version was that the Presi
bombing of North Viet Nam and

dent had told the senator he would Senate, from leaders in public life
have the blood of American boys t h r o u g h o u t the nation and
on his hands if he kept criticizing throughout the world” and “I think
U.S. policy and that he would be all of us are very anxious to seek
finished politically. Sen. Kennedy a peaceful settlement in Viet Nam.”
was described as saying he didn’t
“As far as I am concerned, the
have to take that kind of talk.
sooner the better,” he said. “We
Whatever might have happened are ready to use any procedure
before, Pres. Johnson was talking that the other side is willing to
softly and rather amicably yester engage in.”
But once more he said there had
day.
He said that “we have help and been no sign from the other side
suggestions from members of the of any real willingness to talk.

News From Other IPs
The Black Bag seldom speaks or
moves. But a newsman who at
A mysterious student has been tended the class says his presence
attending a class at Oregon State is a bit overwhelming.
Early in the term, students are
University for the past two months
enveloped in a big black bag. Only required to give three-minute
talks. The Black Bag, when his
his bare feet show.
Three times a week he sits on turn came, stood in front of the
a small table near the back of the class for four minutes without
class in Speech 113—Basic Per speaking. In his second talk, he
mumbled a little and answered a
suasion.
few questions about himself.
He arrives and leaves in a car
driven by a friend and apparently
Warm Up With
lives on or near campus. He says
there is no physical reason for
HOME-MADE CHILI
wearing the bag, and he does not
wear it to his other classes.
and
“No, I’m not malformed,” he
says. No I’m not a Negro, although
discrimination enters into it. I am
HOT CHOCOLATE
sure the Negro must be stared at
and resented just like I am in the
AT
bag.”
The black bag has no eyeholes.
The wearer says: “Although I can
519 South Higgins
see a little bit through the bag I
can’t register your emotions and
you can’t tell what I’m thinking at
all.”
The Professor of the class said,
“The student came to me before
the term started and said he
wanted to come to class said, “The
student came to me before the
term started and said he wanted to
come to class in a black bag. I’m
About Diamonds?
enough of a nut to try anything
once, so I went for it.”
#
University of Pittsburgh, Feb. 17
Oregon State University, Feb. 28,
1967

HANSEN’S

ARE YOU
CURIOUS?

Maybe you would like to
buy one for that special
girl.
#

GET THE FACTS—
Don’t be bashful or feel
you’ll be obligated.
You can call for special ap
pointments if you wish —
day or evening.

Visit

New York University, Feb. 22
Welfare laws of the 20th century

have promoted instead of disinte
grated poverty and misery, Profes
sor Ernest van den Haag, said.
He showed how the percentage
of poverty decreased over the past
67 years from 90 to i 6 per cent in
the past century, according to sta
tistics from'the 1962 Council of
Economic Advisors.
This was an unprecedented rate
of progress, made before the War
on Poverty, he said.
Minimum wage laws are the
main causes of juvenile delinquen
cy, he said. Because employers re
fuse to hire unqualified workers,
the unemployed youngster instead
roams the streets and asserts his
independence by breaking laws in
stead of earning a living.
He said the new welfare pro
grams mainly project Head Start,
will all end in failure. “The cul
tural backgrounds of the people
involved is not advantageous to
their adapting to our rigid society.
In other words, they have no back
ground of academic or cultural ap
preciation,” he said.
He suggested that Head Start
begin a more intensive and indi
vidual-centered program.

A teacher evaluation program
will be conducted during spring
Four Pittsburgh institutions of quarter.
Evaluation will be taken only on
higher learning will combine fac those
teachers who volunteer to be
ulty strength to conduct teaching so rated.
A committee of three
and research program in compara faculty and
three students will
tive communism under a $250,000 take the responsibility
for con
grant from the Carnegie Corpora ducting and publishing the
eval
tion of New York.
uation survey.
Participating colleges are the
University, Chatham College, Car
negie Institute of Technology and
Duquesne University.
The courses will analyze Com
munist politics and economics in
China, the Soviet Union and East
ern Europe and examine the fac
tors which led to the development
of communist states.
Winners at the Married Students
Prom included the oldest married
student at BYU, married student
with the largest family and mar
ried student with the oldest car.
Also declared Winners were the
wife who worked the longest to

u n lim

ite d

Fairway Shopping Center — 542-0211
The Finest In Wigs and Hair Pieces

The Newest in Magazines
and Books
Cigars, Cigarettes and Pipes
We Buy Used Paperbacks

Larry’s Magazines and Sporting
Goods
525 N. Higgins

S o much to e n jo y !

HOMOGENIZED

M ILK

Utah State University, Feb. 20

Brigham Young University, Feb.
23, 1967

The House of Fine Diamonds
Florence Hotel Bldg.

tyles

put her husband through school,
and the married student with the
oldest child.

„
I

Enjoy Community Meadow Gold
dairy products throughout the year
COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora

Now is the time to buy your favorite record
album or stereo tape! Starting today you can
save 50# on the purchase of any record or
tape of your choice!

1

f§

WHEN YOU GO TO A
DRIVE IN
There Are Three Things You Should Get

1. A.& W Root Beer
2. One Of The Burger Family
(a size to fit any appetite, a price for any purse)

3. Curly French Fries
RECORD SHOP

You Can Get Them All

mezzanine

AT

Harry’s A & W Drive In
1250 W. Broadway
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CONCERNING U
m am

• Applications for fall quarter
orientation week group leaders
are available at the Lodge desk.
Sophomores and upperclassmen
are eligible.
• Lutheran Student Association
will host a pre-final waffle sup
per, Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
• Christ the King (Newman
Center) will have a Negro spiritual
Mass with guitars, Sunday, 11a.m.
Speaker is the Rev. Rivers.
• UCCF will have a supper and
communion service, Sunday, 5 p.m.
• Wesley Foundation is sponsor
ing a fireside and dinner Sunday,
5 p.m., 1327 Arthur Ave. The din
ner is 50 cents.
• Petula Clark will sing in the
Field House, April 13 at 8:15 p.m.
Among Miss Clark’s hit tunes are
“Downtown” and “I Know A
Place.”
Other scheduled concerts:
• May 4—The Seattle Sym
phony Orchestra will perform
works by American composers.
• May 8—A lutist, Suzanne
Bloch,, will perform in the Music
Recital Hall. The lute is a stringed
instrument resembling a mandolin
in shape and a guitar in sound.
• May 11 — Claudette Sorel,
classical pianist, will play in the
Music Recital Hall.
• Spring quarter lecturers in
clude:
• May 20—The second big-name
group of the quarter, the New
Vaudeville Band, will perform in
g V
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the University Theater. “Winches
ter Cathedral” and “Peek-A-Boo,”
are among the group’s hit.
• April 4—Historian L. L. Tuck
er will speak about problems of
contemporary history.
• April 6—George Enyedi, dep
uty director of the Institute of
Geography of the Hungarian Aca
demy of Science, will speak about
the economic geography of Hun
gary.
• April 11 — Simeon Booker,
Negro author, will speak about
“Black Man’s America.” Mr.
Booker is the bureau chief for
Ebony, Jet, Tan and Negro Digest,
all Negro magazines.
• April 14 — Harry and Beth
Overstreet, social psychologists,
will lecture on the extremist mind.
• April 24 — Harry Golden, na
tionally syndicated columnist, will
comment on current America in a
speech, “Only in America.”
• May 8 — Van Hartke, United
States Senator from Indiana, will
speak on American policy in Viet
Nam.
• May 12 — Joshua Logan, Pu
litzer prize-winning director, pro
ducer and playwright, will speak
about “The Most Powerful Force
in the World: The Performing
Arts.”
Two art shows are included in
the spring schedule:
• April 21-30 — Montana In
stitute of the Arts will present a
show, “Little Festival.”
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The Bargain Basement
St. Francis Church

e

l►
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j

► Used furniture, books, bric-a-brac, clothing, picture ◄
► frames, dishes. Everything to furnish your “Pad” in the <
► style you are not ’accustomed to!
-*
’ Open every Monday 9 to 4—St. Francis Church—410 W. Pine 4
.
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GREYHOUND BUS LINES |
Frequent Schedules Both
East and West

—
=

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
C. M. OGDEN, Agent
118 W. Broadway Phone 549-2339

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Each line (5 words average) first insertion________ _______ 20#
Each consecutive Insertion____________________________ 10#
(No change In copy in consecutive insertions)
If errors are made in advertisement. Immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.

3. PERSONALS_______________

21. FOR SALE

WALLET PHOTOS from your photo or
negative. 24 lor $1.50. Three-day serv
ice at Montana Photo Service. 1209 S.
Higgins._____________________73-4c
HUNGRY Sunday evening? All you can
eat 50c. 5 p.m. Wesley
76-lc

VERY CLEAN 1965 VW deluxe sedan.
Reasonable price. 521 Russell after 5
p.m.
74-3c
DYNAMIC VR7 skis tor sale. In good
condition. Marker bindings. $100. Con
tact Rusty Lvons at 549-9001. 73-4c
NICE 4-BEDROOM home, 2% baths,
recreation room, dining room, fire
place, WW carpeting, drapes. 340 East
Central. Phone 549-2887 for appoint
ment_______________________73-4C
LARGE, new 2-bedroom home (1441
sq. ft) on landscaped half acre lot In
Orchard Homes. Two gardens. Picture
windows, paneled interior, big all mod
ern kitchen with dishwasher, wall oven
with cabinet stove, many cabinets.
Large utility room, much closet space,
enclosed porch, two-car garage with
workshop. Irrigation rights. $16,500. As
sume FHA payments of $112. Low utilltles. 549-4880._________________73-4c
HONDA 150. Real good condition. Call
549-8655 after 11 an ,__________ 73-4c
USED TVs, $20 and up. All makes ra
dios, TVs, stereos, tape recorders re
paired. See Koskl Tv, 541 South Hlggins. 542-2139.________________ 73-4c

6. TYPING
TYPING and bookkeeping in my home.
Call 543-8850.
74-3C
TYPING. 549-6738.____________ 73-4c
EFFICIENT typist will do your term
paper, manuscript or correspondence.
Electric typewriter and last, accurate
service guaranteed. 549-9245.____ 70-7c
EXCELLENT typing. Reasonable rates.
543-5532.____________________ 68-tlc
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE. 549-5236.
__________________________ 11-tlc
EXPERT report typing. Mrs. Parks. 5498057._______________________49-tic

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED: Bowlers lor spring quarter.
Mixed doubles. University league. 5490187,___________ ____________ 74-3c
WANTED: Art student to do wall
mural. Lots o1 sell-expression. 9-9613
tor appointment.
_________ 62-tlc

10. TRANSPORTATION
TWO RIDERS wanted to San Fran
cisco or bay area. Leaving Wednesday,
March 15. Call 9-0137._________ 73-4c

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT alterations. 3 blocks Irom
campus. Call 549-0810,_________ 10-tfc
WILL DO ALTERATIONS. Years o1
experience. Specialize University wom
en's and men's clothing. Call 543-8184.
__________________________ 39-tlc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
LISTEN TO KGMY between 6 to 12
nightly tor Ski Scoop by Spur Serv

ice.
8
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• May 10 — A group of UM
graduate students in art will ex
hibit work in the Lodge for one
week.
• Applications for Central Board
elective positions will be accepted
until March 29, according to Tom
Behan.
Two students have applied for
ASUM president and two for sec
retary. One person has applied for
vice president and one for busi
ness manager. Behan said applica
tions for business manager must
have served one year on Budget
and Finance Committee.
Six applications for sophomore
delegates have been received, five
for junior delegates, and two for
senior delegates.
Behan said CB will not approve
applications until appl i c a n t s ’
grades and credits have been veri
fied for winter quarter.
ASUM primary election is April
7 and the general election April
14.
• A Harvard political scientist
will speak about “Foreign Policy
in the Nuclear Age” March 31.
Henry A. Kissinger, professor of
government, received his BA.,
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Har
vard. He is the consultant to the
U.S. Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency and former consul
tant to the National Security Coun
cil.
His articles have appeared in
The Reporter, The New York
Times Magazine, Foreign Affairs
and Harper’s Magazine.
He has appeared on “Face the
Nation” and is the author of five
books. The most recent is “The
Troubled Partnership: A Reap
praisal of the Atlantic Alliance.”
Mr. Kissinger is sponsored by
Program Council.
• Reserve books will not be
allowed in the smoking room of
the UM Library, Earle C. Thomp
son, dean of library services, said
yesterday.
The announcement stemmed
from a letter to the editor, from
Thomas Morrison, economics sen
ior, in the March 7 Kaimin. He said
smokers were being discriminated
against because they could not
take reserve books into the smok
er’s lounge outside the closed area
of the library.
Present regulations, Mr. Thomp
son said, stipulate that reserved
books cannot be taken out of the
controlled area.
“Books are placed on two-hour
reserve because there is a demand
for them or a shortage of a par
ticular volume,” Mr. Thompson
said. “If we lose control of these
books, the students would suffer.”
• Spring quarter rush for wom
en begins April 4, according to
Linda Hall, Panhellenic secretary.
Coeds must register by April 3 at
noon in the associate dean of stu
dents office.
• UM evening extension classes
for Missoula adults begin March

Get a new look
for Spring . . .
Come In For Your
FREE HOUR OF
Personalized Beauty
Analysis

F r L ,
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Table recognition dinner speaker.
The event is sponsored by Theta
Sigma Phi, women’s journalism
honorary. Miss Bracken also writes
for a national women’s magazine.
An outstanding woman from
each class is being chosen for hon
ors by Theta Sigma Phi active
members on the basis of grades,
personality, campus activities, and
offices, Jo Ann Hacker, president
said.
College women, Theta Sigma Phi
alumnae and Missoula women,
residents will be honored also at
the dinner in the Lodge.
• The Missoula United Nations
Association will be host to an open
discussion of Clarence Streit’s
long-standing proposal for a politi
cal union of the Atlantic democra
cies, today, 8 p.m., parish house of
the Church of the Holy Spirit.
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Your Wedding
Should Be
Photographed
by

Alan Shirley
Phone 543-8386
Across from the Lamplighter

r

You can’t run out of
party foods and beverages
as long as Olson’s are open
AND

OLSON’S GROCERY
is open ’til 10 p.m. on weekdays,
11 p.m. on weekends

GET A RECORD-OR TWOto celebrate the end of the
quarter
— or something —

THE CARTWHEEL
137 West Main

This Week's
HENRY M A N
SPECIAL
Sloppy Joes . . 20£
Cheese Pizza . 25<
ON-A-STICK
PLUS OTHER TEMPTING MENU FAVORITES

SEAFOODS BY BOOTH ..

22. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Full fur
nished. Includes hot water and heat. 8
blocks from U. 417 Blaine.______ 76-lc
ROOMS. Shared cooking. Two blocks
from campus. 341 University. 543-7594.
$35.________________________ 74-3c
HAVE APARTMENT. Need female
roommate for spring quarter. 542-0044.
__________
74-3c
ONE-BEDROOM furnished house. Very
clean and private. Ideal for two stu
dents or married couple. $70. 2535 River
Road. 543-7605.________________73-4c
SINGLE and double furnished apart
ment. Private entrance. Utilities paid.
Shower. Kitchen. Large living area.
3 blocks from University. Inquire 305
Connell.____________________ 67-tfc
ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Call before
9 am. or after 4 p.m. 9-5435.
50-tfc

27 and will run through June 9.
Students will register at the first
meeting of the class. The rate is $16
a credit and may be paid in two
installments. The first half will be
due when the student registers and
the second half in April.
Courses will be offered in the
following fields: art, education,
English, health and physical edu
cation, mathematics, microbiology,
political science, religion and soci
ology.
Additional information may be
obtained from Mary Margaret
Courtney in WC 208.
• UM women will have the op
portunity April 9 to hear “the
housewife who hates to cook and
keep house.”
Peg Bracken, author of “I Hate
to Cook” and “I Hate to Keep
House,” is the 1967 annual Matrix

ALSO
Hair Styling In Our
Own Beauty Salon

Merle Norman Cosmetic
Studio &Beauty Salon
CALL TODAY
125 W. Main
543-36111

FISHW ICH........................................30c
SHRIMP BURGER............................. 40c
TUNA SA N D W IC H .........................35c
FISH AND C H IP S.......................... 7 9 c
SHRIMP D IN N E R ............................. 98c

HENRY’S DRIVE-IN
Wilbur and Madeline Hermes, Owners

AT THE HOLIDAY VILLAGE
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Peace Group Gives Reasons for Opposing War

Ho Chi Minh Fighting for Viet Reunification
By ERIC HANSEN
Kaimin Reporter

Ho Chi Minh is independent of
both Red China and the Soviet Un
ion and seeks to unify the people
of Viet Nam so a higher standard
of living can be effected, accord
ing to the Committee for Peace in
Viet Nam.
The committee selected three
members to present some of the
reasons for its opposition to U.S.
involvement in the conflict.
“A series of mistakes and mis
calculations got us involved,” said
Barclay KuhA, UM political sci
ence instructor on leave of absence.
Initially, the U.S. assumed that
somehow the strings in Viet Nam
were being pulled in Peking, Mr.
Kuhn said. Now our government
leaders have their prides, jobs and
egos invested in this war and don’t
have courage to admit the fact they
were wrong, he said.
Traditional animosity between
the Vietnamese and Chinese, sub
stantial aid from Russia and politi
cal disarray in Red China discount

For A Real
Treat
Before Finals]
Get Yourself
Out to the
Minute Kitchen
For A Delicious
Sunday Dinner

Complete Meals
Under $2.00
The Minute
Kitchen
1136 West Broadway
549-2991

any theory of Chinese expansion
in Viet Nam, he said.
Also, more than half of the pop
ulation of South Viet Nam is un
der 16 years old, he said. “As a
nation, I don’t see how we can
have a clear conscience about what
we’re doing to those kids,” he
added.
Politically, Mr. Kuhn predicts
the same balance Of power in con
trol before our involvement will
prevail after the war.
He said a pamphlet called Peace
in Viet Nam, written by scholars
of Asia, notes seven instances prior
to the spring of 1965 when the Na
tional Liberation Front and Hanoi
made overtures for peace talks but
the U.S. turned a deaf ear to them.
U. S. Refuses to Negotiate
Even the Department of Defense
admits the majority of those who
are fighting us are South Viet
namese, he said, yet we refuse to
negotoiate with this element.
The Viet Cong are the national
ists in Viet Nam, he continued, and
they don’t want American or any
other foreign influence.
Mr. Kuhn’s recommendations
are: the U.S. should negotiate im
mediately with the National Lib
eration Front (Viet Cong), and
stop bombing Viet Nam.
The U.S. should also indicate
disapproval of certain aspects of
South Vietnamese Premier Ky’s
regime, he added, such as its in
ability to care for refugees, initiate
land reforms and produce valid
election results.
The South Vietnamese elections
backed by the U.S. are not valid,
he said, because Viet Cong sym
pathizers are not allowed to vote
or run for office.
“Europeans feel we are fighting
a neo-colonial war just as the
French did,” he said. “We have
never had Asian allies in Viet
Nam.”
“The United States is using Viet
Nam as a place to evolve a strategy
for use in Africa, Asia and possibly
South America, he said.
“I would back U.S. involvement
in Viet Nam if it comprised of
strictly humanitarian, economic
and technical assistance, given
at the request of a government
that was representative of the peo
ple,” he said.
“I have great faith in America
and democracy,” he stated. “Its
just that I’m terribly worried about
our inability to handle foreign
policy in a democratic way.”
Sharon Browning, winner of a

Veterans of Foreign Wars’ scholar dependent Viet Nam with better
ship for placing second in the na conditions for the people, she
tional “I Speak for Democracy” added.
She said she would not support
contest in 1964, said: the U.S. is
U.S. involvement in Viet Nam un
der any conditions.

The War Brought Home
The Montana Review section
this week features a series of arti
cles on the Viet Nam war.
The conflict in Southeast Asia
seems far away to many of us in
Montana, unless a family member
or loved one is involved directly.
There is no end to the criticism
leveled at the administration, the
military services, the civilian per
sonnel and politicians mixed up in
the turmoil.
Closely linked with the Viet
Nam criticism is discussion of the
draft. People often say students at
tend college to avoid the draft.
There is justification to the fact
that the more talented or well-todo students are able to avoid the
service while attending school.
The image of the United States
is taken under fire by many for
eign diplomats and correspond
ents. Much of the talk is justified.
The articles on these pages try
to show some local angles to the
Viet Nam situation.
hacker

fighting in Viet Nam solely to
establish and perpetuate a democcracy there.
“We shouldn’t try to force the
people of Viet Nam to accept a
system they are incapable of com
prehending or handling,” she said.
“The humane purpose for better
ing the standard of living should
be the sole motivation of our for
eign policy.”
The United States got involved
militarily without justification and
has escalated the war dangerously
without reason, she said.
Now government officials have
the idea that since we’re there, we
have to stay until we achieve a vic
tory, which is a very poor idea,
she said.
“We should make a more sin
cere effort to negotiate, even from
a weak position. It wouldn’t hurt
our image,” she said.
“Americans seem to have an in
feriority complex, a fear that
someone is going to come take
democracy away from us," she
said.
Ho Chi Minh would be over
whelmingly elected the leader of
Viet Nam in free elections, she
said. He would continue to be a
Communist, but he wants an in

A Communist South Viet Nam
could well result in Communist
subversion and revolution in Cam
bodia and Laos, he said. However,
communism is not bad when seen
from the viewpoint of the peasant
Security Is Safe
may be the best system for
Fred Floyd, committee chariman, and
is against the war because he that area, he said.
Democracy Has Future
doesn’t feel it is a threat to the se
“The future of democracy in the
curity of the U.S.
“There is no basis for the be world is very bright,” he said. “No
lief that if we don’t stop com really democratic country ever fell
munism in Asia we will be fight to communism.”
He said the purpose of the peace
ing it off on our own borders,” he
committee at UM is to bring to
said.
The U.S. is basing its foreign gether those people who are
policy solely on anti-communism, against the war in Viet Nam, and
he said. “This is unrealistic. We war in general, to show students
and local residents active opposi
have to adjust.”
The goal of Ho Chi Minh is to tion does exist. The committee
unify and better the people of all functions as an educational group
as well, he said.
Viet Nam, he said.
Floyd would support U.S. mili
Future plans for the committee
tary involvement if Viet Nam were include continuation of the silent
an obvious case of Communist sub vigils in front of the Lodge on
version and aggression. However, Thursdays at noon, a stand-in at
the Viet Cong receive most of their the selective service office down
support from the people in South town and a “Peace Table” in the
Viet Nam, he said.
Lodge.

. P eanut
B u tte r is
B e tte r th e n
Pot
2 . I A m A Hum an
B e in g : Do N o t
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3 . S u p p o rt Y o u r
L o c a l H o b b it
4 . A p p le P ie C an
M a k e Y o u S t e r ile
5 . T h e G o v e rn o r o f
A la b a m a is a
M o th e r
5 . T h u m b * up o r
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U.S. Presence Receives Support of Veterans
By TROY HOLTER
Kalinin Reporter

A Marine machine gunner feels
no hatred for the Viet Cong, a
member of the Baha’i faith strives
for moral restoration, a Marine
radio operator doesn’t agree with
the present' student deferment
system and a former UM music
major thinks the milk tastes like
milk of magnesia.
But all agree the United States
belongs in Viet Nam.
Keith Blanding is a 26-year-old
UM student who was in Viet Nam
from July, 1965 to February, 1966.
Of his 14 months in Viet Nam,
seven were spent as an Army den
tal technician and the last seven
as a civilian. For two months he
taught English in a Saigon school.
Blanding is a member of the
Baha’i faith. Although he does not
believe in killing, he does believe
in supporting a government whose
ends are just. He believes the
United States should be in Viet
Nam.
He explained the Baha’is believe
in a single god, religious unity and
restoration of moral values.
Blanding said the greatest task
of the U.S. in Viet Nam is to
achieve unity. He believes the
North Vietnamese are the aggres
sors because they are interrupting
the process of sovereignty in the
south.
There are two ways to achieve
order in Viet Nam, Blanding said.
The first is a United States victory
which he doesn’t think would solve
the problem. To accomplish this
satisfactorily, the U.S. would have
to colonize the country to insure
peace. Because of the cultural mis
understanding that exists between
Americans and Southeast Asians,
this would be difficult, if not im
possible, he said.

The second method of achieving
order is a Viet Nam under Com
munist rule. Although this would
not be agreeable to the United
States, the conflict would be over.
He said the reason behind the
success of Ho Chi Minh is his
“Charismatic” qualities in the eyes
of the Vietnamese people. The
Vietnamese look for examples of
integrity in an individual. Even
though Ho Chi Minh is waging a
war in the south, his people be
lieve him to be a man of high'
values and morals. Because of a
communication lack, the Vietna
mese don’t usually see this in
Americans, he said.
He said most of the Vietnamese
students equate the United States
with high and easy living. They
view the Communists in a realm
of death and destruction. He said
they would rather identify with
the ease of the American than the
hardship of the Communist.
Another 22-year-old UM stu
dent who wished to remain anon
ymous, spent 55 days in Viet Nam,
from May to July, 1965, as a radio
operator. He received several
wounds and was sent back to the
United States with a Purple Heart.
His main concern was that the

war effort be intensified. He said
he heard very few “bitches” when
a South Vietnamese died at the
hands of a Viet Cong terrorist, but
if the. United States accidentally
dropped a bomb in the north, then
“hell broke loose.”
Don Zeigler, 22, was a music
major at UM from 1963-66. Joining
the Army, he arrived in Viet Nam
on Jan. 15, 1967. Shortly there
after he was sent home on emer
gency leave.
Soldier’s Morale Important

Zeigler feels the most important
factor in Viet Nam is the morale
of the American soldier. He said
everything influences morale from
the weather to letters from home
to Viet Cong terrorism. “Morale
can be lowered more by the lack
of mail than from the Viet Cong,”
he added.
The supply problem affects mor
ale, Zeigler said, explaining the
water contains too much chlorine,
the pop is gone before you get any,
the beer is warm and the milk
tastes like a combination of evapo
rated milk, powdered milk, water
and milk of magnesia.
Zeigler feels the war is justified
but the way we are fighting it is
not. He advocates an intensified

war effort. He said we will have
to kill civilians if we want to win,
or the war will drag on for 20
years.
He said the people in Viet Nam
want to help themselves but the
Viet Cong keep destroying what
they build up. He believes the U.S.
should help them stand on their
own feet. “All we are doing now
is wasting lives,” he added.
Dave Metier is a 24-year-old
freshman at UM and an ex-Marine
Corps sergeant. He was a machine
gunner flying helicopter support
from June, 1965 to September,
1966 in Viet Nam. He flew mis
sions eight hours a day, seven days
a week.
Recruiting Effective

Metier said he feels no hatred
for the North Vietnamese. He said
Communist recruiting methods are
very effective and young men candot always be blamed for going
over to the Communist side.
“When a 15-year-old boy sees his
sister raped and his parents muti
lated, his mind has been made up
for him,” he said.
Metier also helped teach a fifth
grade English class outside Da
Nang. Of about 50 students, one
fourth were 20 years or older. He

said all the students were very
grateful for the help they were
getting.
He said the reason for some of
the bad attitudes shown toward
Americans may be a hold-over
from the days of French occupa
tion, adding the French did not
hold the Vietnamese in very high
regard. He said most Americans
try to set a good example.
Metier thinks there is too much
politics involved in the war. He
cited an example. If a village is
known to harbor Viet Cong and
government or American forces
want to clear them out, clearance
must be obtained from both the
embassy in Saigon and the chief
of that particular village. By the
time the red tape has been elimi
nated, the enemy has long since
vanished.
Metier added most people in
Viet Nam aren’t concerned with
politics. They just want to be left
alone. He favors a stepped-up war
effort, even if it means civilian
casualties.
Metier was in the Dominican
Republic where he felt the U.S.
did not belong. “Viet Nam is dif
ferent,” he said. “We were asked
to help.”
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Foreign Students Not Pressured by Viet War
By LYNN STETLER
Kaimin Reporter

Foreign students attending UM
said they are not pressured by
the United States’ position in Viet
Nam.
Of the few students who would
comment on the issue, most said
they preferred talking to Ameri
cans rather than other foreign stu
dents about Viet Nam. Many said
they were amused by American
males who talk of beating the
draft.
Charles Wade, foreign student
adviser, said none of the 168 stu
dents registered from other coun
tries has ever presented to him a
question or problem concerning
Viet Nam. He said foreign stu
dents stay out of political ques
tions and are not supposed to take
political stands.
Mr. Wade said in a group situa
tion the students may discuss in
ternational issues, but they re

frain from making direct quota
tions.
“Foreign students are not per
mitted to become actively in
volved in political issues,’’ Mr.
Wade said. “They feel they are
guests here and shouldn’t be
evaluating or discriminating.”
Mr. Wade said students might
be more critical of the United
States’ foreign policy were they in
their own country; but while they
are attending UM, most will not
issue public statements which
might embarrass either their coun
try or the United States.
More than 100 of the foreign
students registered at UM are Ca
nadians. The other 68 represent 29
other countries with 35 visiting
from Asian nations.
Mr. Wade said several of the
students are guests of the United
States government and sponsored
by governmental organizations.
Others are self-supported.

Emmanuel Ogbaje, forestry ma
jor from Kano, Nigeria, said he
didn’t think the Viet Nam war had
any effect on his country.
Some students and Missoula res
idents have asked him about Viet
Nam and he gives them his own
opinion, Ogbaje said.
The Nigerian student said al
though he feels no pressure as a
foreign student, he feels most
things that affect the United States
“affect most other countries.”
Ogbaje said he felt every country,
needed a chance to be itself and
be free, and from this' standpoint
the United States’ position in Viet
Nam could be justified.
Tony Siddique, political science
major from the Republic of Singa
pore, said the war directly affects
his Southeast Asian home.
“It poses the question of what
exactly is the United States for
politically in Southeast Asia,” he
said.

Siddique said he felt the United
States is ambiguous in what it puts
out in writing as policy and what
is actually carried out.
The political science student said
he is questioned by other political
science students about the war but
outside of political science he felt
student knowledge on the subject
was “nil.” He said he often brings
up questions himself on the issue.
He said he “gets discourse with
Americans” at meetings of the
Committee for Peace in Viet Nam
even though he is not a member.
Siddique said he sees the war
in terms of a Southeast Asian, and
from that viewpoint he felt it un
justifiable. He said Viet Nam is
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essentially in civil war stnd the
Vietnamese people should be left
alone to resolve the problem.
He said the United States should
call for negotiations, halt bombing
in the north and cease reinforcing
the south with allied troops.
Siddique said a paragraph from
C. P. Fitzgerald’s book, Revolu
tion in China, sums up his view:
“Unless the West can find some
way of satisfying Asiatic peoples
that the aim of the democracies is
not in fact concealed imperialism
and economic bondage tending to
maintain in power the least de
sirable of priviledged groups, the
influence of the Chinese revo
lution will continue to work like
yeast in the politics of Asia.”

Show at 7:30 Only

Parents Favor U.S. War Goals
By JOHN DeWILDT
Kaimin Reporter

A Kaimin interview, with lo
cal parents of U.S. military per
sonnel serving in Viet Nam,
showed nearly all supported the
goals of the war in stopping the
spread of communism in Southeast
Asia.
Some families criticized Pres.
Lyndon Johnson’s policy as being
unclear.
Of eight families with sons cur
rently stationed in Viet Nam, all
but one supported United States’
efforts in Southeast Asia. Three
families having lost sons in this
war were also questioned. Two
were found to be critical of Pres.
Johnson’s policy in Viet Nam.
However, both families agreed
with American aspirations of stop
ping the threat of advancing Com
munist control.
The interviewed families pre
ferred their names remain anony
mous to not jeopardize themselves
or their sons.
Those families critical of United
States policy generally questioned
the progress of the war.
A man, whose son was killed in
Viet Nam about a year ago when .
two helicopter collided in mid-air,
called the war “useless.”
“All we’re doing is dying,” he
said. “We aren’t winning and we
aren’t losing. If we are over there
for a purpose, let’s get it over
with.”
Three other families with sons
serving in Viet Nam criticized
Pres. Johnson’s policy as not be
ing firm enough. None believed we
should get out of Viet Nam.
“We should either escalate the
war to its utmost or get out,” one
said. “We cannot continue to fight
their (Viet Cong) type (guerrilla
warfare) of war, or it will take
years. If this war is to end soon,
we must increase our bombing ef
forts.”
Another parent, whose son was
killed recently, felt the United
States should concentrate more on
cutting off North Vietnamese sup
ply routes. He also does not feel
the war needs to be greatly es
calated.,
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On the contrary, another man
“People who point to a great
escalation of our efforts lack a ra thought demonstrations prolonged
tional basis for such a conclusion the war because the soldier in Viet
because of the difficulty of this
Nam might become complacent,
type of war,” he said.
In relation to the war, the only thinking the demonstrators were
complaints in letters were about influencing the government into
the hot, rainy climate and the over getting out of the war.
flow of mosquitoes.
All parents said their sons ex
The anti-war demonstrations in pressed no regret or dissent in
the United States have never been being sent to Viet Nam. One fath
mentioned in any of the letters, er, whose son was killed, said,
parents said, adding they did have “Our sons realize they are fighting
for their future children, just like
some comments.
One man said there is room in we fought for our children in
society for differing points of World War II. They know they
view. “I think our sons serving have a goal to attain, and they are
abroad realize this; after all, we ' proud that this goal is for Ameri
live in a democracy,” he said.
ca.”
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To Curb Communist Aggression

U.S. Involvement in Viet Crisis
Began With Advisers in 1956
By DON LARSON
Kaimin Reporter
U.S. involvement in the Viet
Nam crisis dates back to about
1956 when the first civilian ad
visers entered the country to offer
professional assistance.
Since then, the original group of
100 civilians has grown to 1,200
and U.S. military forces have en
tered the country to help curb
Communist aggression. Today 395,000 military personnel are in
South Viet Nam.
The Geneva concords issued on
July 21, 1954, stated Viet Nam as
temporarily partitioned along the
17th parallel, the north half be
longing to Communist factions and
the south to the non-Communists.
The Vietnamese people were given
300 days from that date to move
north or south of the line in view
of their political sympathies.
Shortly after the Geneva Con
ference, interests in North Viet
Nam began what Maj. Maury S.
Cralle, UM Army ROTC associate
professor, termed “a three-stage
plan of aggression.”
Open Warfare Failed
The Communist factions have
begun a “war of national libera
tion,” Maj. Cralle said. The idea
of it was handed down in a speech
by Nikita Khrushchev, as a means
of subverting countries. In this
fundamental war plan, a threestage plan of aggression was ad
vocated.
The Communists found in Korea
that conventional open warfare
would not work, so they adopted
the “war of national liberation” in
South Viet Nam, Maj. Cralle said.
It appears the Communists are
trying to launch the third stage
now, he said.
The plan calls for terrorism and
sabotage in the first stage, the
major said, adding villages are
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raided and leaders killed or kid
napped. “In 1963, when I was in
Viet Nam, more than 4,000 Viet
namese officials were assassinated
or kidnapped,” he said. “People
are scared into silence. They are
afraid to openly support the South
Vietnamese government for fear of
their lives,” he said.
The second stage involves war
fare using full-time military units,
and the third stage is open warfare
by these units.
The U.S. first provided advisers
to military and political interests
in Viet Nam, but escalation of the
conflict has called for additional
support by the U.S., said Gen.
Earle G. Wheeler, chairman, Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
U.S. Makes Commitment
Gen. Wheeler told the Wash
ington professional chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi “. . . by the late
spring of 1965, due to a combina
tion of causes, the North Vietna
mese Army was threatening to
overwhelm the armed forces of
South Viet Nam. That summer, at
the request of the South Vietna
mese, the United States made the
decision to commit major Ameri
can forces to halt aggression.”
Once the U.S. was committed, it
could not withdraw, Maj. Crall£
said. “It is the hope of the U.S. to
train those people so they can
eventually protect their own coun
try,” he said.
“We’ve trained the Vietnamese
men and given them equipment
and • goods. We have substituted
dollars for U.S. men everywhere
we can,” he said, “but they couldnot keep up against the Viet Cong
(North Vietnamese) with just this.
South Viet Nam needs time to
build. The Communists must be
held off until the South Vietna
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UM Students Not Affected
By Threat of Viet Nam Draft

By JIM EGGENSPERGER
students show an increase of about
Kaimin Reporter
900 students for fall quarter, 1966,
Male students at UM have said as compared to increases of 400
the threat of the Viet Nam draft and 350 the previous two years.
hasn’t affected their schooling.
Army ROTC enrollees increased
Of 50 males interviewed, 92 per more this year than when the pro
mese can stand on their own feet. cent
agreed on the draft threat.
gram was mandatory. The number
We’ve trying to give them this
The 50 students, graduates and of Air Force ROTC cadets has de
time,” Maj. Crall6 said.
undergraduates, were asked two creased for the same period.
Maj. Crall6 spent one year in questions: has the threat of the
Lt. Col. Keith Angwin said 701
South Viet Nam with a Vietnamese draft affected your schooling in students are enrolled in AROTC,
any way, and are you studying compared with 630 in 1965, last
ranger battalion.
harder now than if the draft were year of the mandatory program.
“You can tell when you have not
hanging over your hear?
Army enrollment last year
entered a Communist village,”
All of the students said they UM
Maj. Crall6 said, “but you cnanot were studying no harder than they totalled 484.
tell if the man next to you is an would normally.
A sophomore in forestry said the
infiltrator and an enemy.”
draft had affected him by making
The Viet Cong conduct exten him
join ROTC. This factor was
sive guerrilla warfare, Maj. Crall6 mentioned
other students
said. They attack, destroy and dis as an effectbyoffour
Sigma Phi Epsilon has formed a
the draft and war.
appear, he added. The South Viet
Canadian citizens included local chapter of Girls of the Gold
namese have nothing to strike in Two
the
survey
said
they
enjoyed
en
Heart, a women’s auxiliary,
back at since there are no Com their immunity to the U.S. draft.
which will act as hostess for the
munist industrial centers in South
Two veterans and three students fraternity and assist the yearly
Viet Nam.
classified 4-F said the draft had Queen of Hearts.
“The South Vietnamese are no effect on them.
The six charter members of the
fighting a defensive war but of
Of the persons interviewed, auxiliary are Sue Holstrom, Bar
course they use offensive tactics three said they wouldn’t be going bara West, Mikal Morgan, Linda
against the intruding Communist to college were the draft not hang Kundert, Sandy Neidenmeyer and
forces,” the major said.
ing over their heads.
Ramarrah Moore. Mrs. Robin McThe Army major said the U.S.
UM enrollment figures for male Nab Choate is alumni adviser.
is bombing North Viet Nam “try
ing to make it so painful for North
Viet Nam to support the Viet
Cong that they will decide it is
. ..
not worth the expense.”
Neutralism Isn’t Answer
On peaceful negotiation, Maj.
Cralle said he feels neutralism does
not really solve anything and often
leads to Communist takeover.
The Communists received half
of Viet Nam through the Geneva
Conference, he said. If the war
were stopped now and negotia
tions begun, Communists would
ask for one-half of the country the
non-Communist faction received in
For Any Number of Players
the 1954 treaty. It would lead to
eventual domination of the whole
country by the Communists, he
said.
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Force ROTC department would
make no comment on the situation.
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